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President Truman, in his State
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satisfies Senator Taft.
President Truman's state of the extension of the present U. S.
Few Congressmen or Senators union message and would be Public Health Service; and (6)
made up their minds on this aimed primarily at broadening an extensive dental program in.
New York Tugboat Strike have
matter yet. Now is the time to and strengthening medical service eluding recruitment of dental stuAverted As Union Wins
flood Washington with mail de- in all parts of the country, partic- dents, scholarships and extension
NEW YORK (FP)—A last-min- manding simple repeal of Taft- ularly in rural areas.
of dental services to rural areas.
ute settlement, spurred by con- Hartley and reenactment of the EXPAND FACILITIES
The proposed bill would supplecessions from t h e operators, old Wagner Act. Anything less
Plans for health insurance con- ment the national health insuraverted a strike of 3,500 tugboat than this, any coupling of repeal template a tremendously in- ance program outlined in the bill
workers here January 13.
with "improvements," must be creased demand for medical, den- reintroduced January 5 by MurThe agreement, with represen- protested as a repudiation of cam- tal and nursing care when the ray and other senators.
tatives of Local 333, United paign promises to vote for repeal program gets into full swing, PepMarine Division of the Interna- of Taft-Hartley.
per explained. The proposed om- Arena Wins Local 150 Election
tional Longshoremen's AssociaHONOLULU, T. H. — imvu
tion (AFL), calls for a 12 per
Miscellaneous Local 150 reelected
cent wage boost, a seniority
Ernest Arena, Bert Nakano and
clause and payment of time-and"The shapeup is better for us.*
Edward Hong as president, first
a-half for overtime. The latter
vice president and secretaryprovision had been bitterly op(Turn to back page for name of author.)
treasurer, respectively.
posed by the operators.
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Pepper Drafts Omnibus
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Call Out for:'
Eighth ILWU
Convention I
SAN FRANCISCO—The call for
the 8th biennial convention of tho
ILWU to -be held here April 4-9,
1949 was sent out January 11 to
the more than 86 locals of tho
union in the United States and
Canada.
At the same time ILWU President Harry Bridges directed a
special message to all locals explaining the tasks facing the IL
WU in the face of a period of
widespread union - busting and
wrecking. More than 175 delegates are expected.
For the first time the ILWU
will meet in its own hall which
was purchased last March by tho
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Building Association. Although, the new headquarters at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, in San Francisco, has been
the scene of many ILWU conventions, it was formerly owned by
the CIO Building Association.
"This convention comes at the
end of two of the most difficult
years in the history of our organization," Bridges said, "during
which, in spite of tremendous obstacles, our organization made its
greatest gains. The convention
will review the events of this
period and map the policy that
will govern our work for the next
two years."
NO LIMIT ON DELEGATES
Officers of the ILWU urged
that all locals send as many delegates as they possibly can. The
union's constitution places no limit on the number of working delegates a local may send. Only restriction is on the voting strength,
which is determined by the average per capita payments between
conventions.
During or after the convention it is expected that longshoro
and other divisional caucuses will
be held. At these, problems peculiar to the various industrial divisions will be considered and solutions recommended.

Grand juries
IDIssolved by

Hawaiijudges
HONOLULU, T. H.—Two He.
wail judges have voluntarily diesolved their grand juries on the
basis of the recent federal court
decision that the Matti Grand
Jury was illegal because its membership was weighted in favor of
businessmen and did not reprosent the community racially.
Judge John Parks on Oahu dissolved that island's jury on
grounds of over-representation of
the executive class. Judge Martin
Pence on Hawaii acted on grounds
the community was not represented on its grand jury either by
class or race.
The Maui decision resulted
from ILWU charges of unconstitutionality.
Only the island of Kauai in the
Territory retains its old grand
jury now.
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Civil Rights and Us

World Labor Roundup
By

E — that is the ILWU — are a trade
union and taking into account the gains
made and held through these recent nightmarish months of Taft-Hartley we don't have
to make any apologies for the kind of trade
union we are. Our ability to hang together
and fight has been plenty demonstrated.
Sometimes, though, it is forgotten by
some people that the battle to survive doesn't
end with the signing of contracts covering
wages, hours and working conditions. The
fight to destroy the unions that can make
economic gains goes on and on in forms other
than .headon picket line conflict and newspaper and radio anti-strike propaganda.
The attack continues on all fronts and
the greatest fury of the contest centers upon
!civil rights.
As a union we are not and cannot be
apart from this contest, for upon its outcome
depends our ability to remain a union and
remain a fighting union capable of protecting
us from the feudal working conditions of only
p few score years ago.

W

brother, Van Laeken of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, on the palpably false assumption
that working upon an American ship constitutes leaving the country. We find him conspicuously silent and inactive when equal
rights and justice are denied Negroes and
other poor people in the South.

TT WILL SURELY BE a matter of wonderment if the Truman administration can
convince the World's colored peoples—who
make up three-quarters of the World's population—of noble American intentions when
such an outrageous injustice as has just
occurred in Georgia goes unchallenged. There
•a white man, Klan robed,shot a Negro in cold
blood. The man identified by the widow as
the killer was freed in a farce trial in which
two of the all-white jury testified for the
accused.
Now Alabama, likewise notorious for
lynch injustice, wants one of our Negro members, Brocks of Local 26, returned to serve
ten years on a chain gang for a crime he
never committed.
It is always working men who are victims
of these denials of civil rights. If we let them
go by without joining in the battle, we are
sacrificing the lines of defense of our own
right to join, have and keep an effective trade
union.

rT4IIE FIGHT against civil rights is no mere
1-11- threat of Southern Dixiecrat senators to
filibuster away any program for civil rights.
That is only a part of it. Other more dangerous parts of the fight are those battlers who
Isiserast of the leterastimi Iserkereatee's sad MIsnamemise's Wok US
pretend to be battling for civil rights while
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
covertly giving aid to the other side—those Published every two weeks' by the International Longwho speak for civil rights and act against shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at ISO Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
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matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
With President Truman asking Congress class
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
for and allegedly pushing a civil rights pro- Subscription $1 per year.
gram, where do we find Attorney General
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Clark? We find him persecuting twelve
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board members of the Communist party be- HARRY BRIDGES,
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cause. they dare to adhere to a political per- J. R.
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suasion which he, Clark, a big business apoloFirst Vice President
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gist, happens to dislike. We find him exclud- LINCOLN
Information Director
Research Director
ing from the country a militant trade union
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Allied Labor News

BRITAIN
LONDON—Most commentators
here say the splitting of the
World Federation of Trade
Unions, reportedly decided on by
representatives of the British
Trades Union Congress and the
CIO, was planned as a "cold war"
measure in consultation with
U. S. and British governments.
The TUC intends to move a "suspension of WFTU activities for
12 months" at the next executive
meeting of the international
body, and the CIO has reportedly
pledged support to the motion.
The result, as planned here, may
be the disruption of the WFTU
and the creation of a new rightwing federation based on political
support for the Marshall plan,
which the AFL as well as the
CIO will join.
(Editor's note: A CIO official
announced from London January
18 that it was withdrawing from
the WFTU effective January 19.
British TUC Secretary Arthur
Deakin said his organization
would follow suit).
AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE— Australian
labor will give no support to the
British motion that the World
Federation of Trade Unions suspend activities for 12 months, or
to any other move to weaken or
dismember the world organization, General Secretary Albert
Monk of the Australian Council
of Trade Unions said January 6
on his departure by air for
Europe. Should the WFTU be
damaged or destroyed, Monk declared, it may take 20 years to
build up a similar world labor
center. Therefore, Monk said, he
will make every effort to compose differences between unions
of different political affiliations
within the WFTU framework
when he attends the next executive committee meeting of the
world body in Paris.
FRANCE
PARIS—Unions affiliated to
the General Confederation of
Labor (CGT), the left-wing central organization to which most
French workers belong, have
asked for a 25 per cent wage increase plus 650 francs ($2) a
month to meet rent increases recently authorized by the government. Minority labor groups such
as the right-wing Force Ouvriere
(Workers' Strength) and the Confederation of Christian Workers
(CFTC) have also called the government's attention to the extent
to which living costs have forged
ahead of wages throughout
French industry.
BELGIUM
BRUSSELS — Unemployment
has become Belgium's greatest
national problem. The diamond
and brick industries are in the
throes of a severe depression.
Special meetings to consider the
situation were held in early January by all Belgian union federations and political parties.
ITALY
ROME—The government sent
motorized police columns to Andria, in southern Italy, to quell
large-scale demonstrations of unemployed agricultural workers
there. The police used teargas
against the hungry workers.
JAPAN
TOKYO—The latest Japanese
union leader to join the influx
into the Communist party of this
country is Akio Ishida, head of
the All-Japan Government Communications Workers Union in
the atom-bombed city of Hiroshima. Thirteen other officers of
the same Hiroshima union have
also applied for membership. The
movement of Japanese union

chiefs into the Communist ranks
is a direct result of the string
of anti-labor decrees issued by
General Douglas MacArthur's occupation headquarters and the
Japanese government that operates under its supervision.
•
INDIA
NEW DELHI—The Indian government's anti-labor policies have
now extended to teachers. Education Minister Sapurmanand of
the United Provinces region castigated underpaid teachers who
have gone on strike in Lucknow
and other large cities under his
jurisdiction on January 5, saying
that "they should not ruin their
own reputations" by union action. Instead, Sapurmanand said,
the teachers should wait patiently for "two or three months"
while the government makes up
its mind whether to pay them a
living wage.
PUERTO RICO
SAN JUAN— An unemployment insurance law for Puerto
Rican sugar workers was signed
by Governor Louis Munoz Mann
January 5. It provides for $
*5
weekly payments to industrial
sugar workers and $3 weekly for
agricultural workers for a period
of eight weeks, covering the
slack season. Both rates and
maximum payment periods under
the law are less than in the draft
advocated by Puerto Rican
unions. But unions won their
point that only employers should
contribute to the insurance fund
instead of both employers and
workers, as originally proposed
by the government.

•

•

Unemployed
Council for
SeamenAsked
NEW YORK (FP)—Formation
of a Maritime Unemployment
Council to cope with mounting
jobless problems among seamen
was urged here January 13 by
New York Port Agent C. E. Johanson of the _National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards (CIO).
Pointing to at least 20,000 seamen "stranded and destitute on
the beach" here, Johanson announced that MCS was contacting
all maritime unions to "help
solve the employment and immediate welfare problems of their
members."
MANY STRANDED
Although jobless, thousands of
seamen are not drawing unemployment compensation, Johanson
said, because they often find
themselves out of work in ports
far from their legal residence.
The MCS has more than 300 members stranded in New York who
actually live in California. To get
benefits, these men must file an
interstate claim, which results in
long delays before payments come
through.
What is needed, Johanson declared, is a national uniform
method of distributing unemployment benefits to seamen. A major
cause of the mounting unemployment is the shipment of Marshall
Plan goods in foreign bottoms, Johanson said, urging that all such
shipments be made on American
vessels.

Local 142 Board Meeting
Set for End of Month
HONOLULU, T. H.—The annual executive board meeting of
Sugar Local 142 will be held the
end of this month, and of Pineapple Local 152 in February.
Some 150-200 sugar workers and
50 pineapple workers will review
the last year and set policy for
the next.
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Alabama 'Justice' Threatens Return
To Chain Gang for Local 26 Member

••

Alabama is trying to force the
return of a member of ILWU Local 26 to a chain gang in that
state.
Joseph Brocks, a Negro employed at Friedman Bag Company in Los Angeles was sentenced to 10 years on a chain
gang for a crime he never committed. He was railroaded to prison under the notorious lynch
provisions of Southern "justice"
and Alabama is now seeking extradition papers from California's
Governor Earl Warren.
In a letter sent January 14 asking the Governor to refuse to extradite Brocks, ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt said:
"We know that there is no justice' for Negroes in Alabama. In
urging you to refuse extradition
I am banking upon your belief in
ordinary human decency.
"Brocks is a Negro who has
been employed at the Friedman
Bag Company in Los Angeles
since December 29, 1943. He is
shop steward at the plant and is
held in high regard by his fellow

Real Estate
Lobbyists
Run Wild
WASHINGTON,D. C.—The National Association of Real Estate
Boards, meeting in Washington,
D. C., decided to double its 1948
lobbying fund to kill rent control
and the Wagner - Ellender - Taft
low-rent housing bill.
Some 20,000 NAREB members
will be asked to pay a dues increase of $5 which will go for
"combatting the drive under way
In this country to socialize rental
housing."
This is the lobby which President Truman characterized as
"one of the most powerful, best
organized and most brazen lobbies
in Congress."

Starvation Kills
Shanghai Children

•

•

SHANGHAI (ALN) — Conditions in Chiang Kai-shek's China
can be ascertained from an announcement by Shanghai Mayor
K. C. Wu that 5,792 bodies of children who starved or froze to
death in the streets have been
picked up in the city since the
beginning of the winter. On January 9 alone the police found 137
bodies, 128 of them children's.
The mayor's only action was to
appeal to parents not to abandon
children outdoors. He forgot that,
in most cases, the children were
left to themselves only because
the parents had already died.
Wu is on the list of war criminals whom the advancing Communist-led forces have sworn to arrest and try. Along with its extremes of hunger and poverty,
Shanghai is well known for the
extravagant and ostentatious living of its wealthy citizens, of
whom Wu is one.

workers and by the coppany,
whose attorney, George Gordon,
will accompany him to the extradition hearing scheduled in Sacramento."
The appeal of the ILWU to the
Governor also pointed out that
the circumstances of Brock's arrest reveals Southern "justice" in
all its most sordid light. The IL
WU member was picked up a few
weeks ago in Los Angeles on suspicion of being another man. He
was released after he established
his identity but the Los Angeles
police traced his record back to
Alabama. It was discovered
Brocks had escaped from a chain
gang back in 1943 while serving a
10-year sentence for a crime he
never committed. Extradition proceedings were started shortly
thereafter by Alabama authorities.
Brocks' own account tells
graphically the treatment Negroes
get in the South. Here it is:
MOB BEATING
"I left Mobile, Alabama, where
I had lived and worked, after a
layoff in May, 1943, to go to
Thomasville. I was going to visit
my aunt's people there. Before I
reached them, I was Stopped and
arrested for breaking into a
house, about which I knew nothing. A mob kept me and beat me
until the sheriff came to take me
to Grove Hill. I was in Thomasville about two and a half hours.
"I was kept about a month in
the jail at Grove Hill. For five
days I was fed bread and water
only and beaten every day. I was
put in a place they called the hole
for five days. One morning about
eight o'clock, about five days after I was taken out of the hole, I
broke prison. They put bloodhounds on my trail. I ran all day
until about six o'clock in the evening. When they started shooting
and said they would kill me,I surrendered. After I surrendered
they tied my hands, and the trusties beat and kicked me from head
to foot. They carried me back to
the jail in Grove Hill.
"I stayed in about another
month until they beat me into
signing papers which were a confession. After I signed the papers
the judge came to Grove Hill
from Montgomery to have my
trial. I did not have a lawyer and
did not get in touch with my people. I wanted to write to them
but they would not let me write
from the jail. The judge asked
me was I guilty. I plead not guilty. Then the judge said he wasn't
interested in that. He said he was
only to give me my sentence, and
gave me ten years in the pen, and
said I could give them back to
him.
"Then they took me to Montgomery to take my finger prints

and photo. I was there about four
days. They put all of us on a
truck and carried us to the road
camp about 20 or 25 miles on the
other side of Birmingham.
"I stayed in the road camp from
the last of July until October,
1943. I escaped and went to Mobile, from there to Vicksburg,
Miss, to an aunt who gave me
money to come here. Arrived in
Los Angeles November, 1943.
Went to work for Friedman Bag
Company December 29, 1943, and
have worked there ever since. The
first time I ran off was before my
trial. This is all I can remember
now.,,
Fellow unionists in Brocks' own
Local 26 have joined hands with
the Civil Rights Congress in Los
Angeles to set up a defense committee and raise money for fighting the case.
Equally interested are his employers who wrote Alabama's Governor James Folsom asking him
to waive extradition.
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
The AFL State County and Municipal Employes in Albany, N. Y.,
demanded a 25 cents per hour or $500 per year raise for its members
in place of the present cost-of-living bonus. .. The AFL executive
Council will discuss amendments to a reinstituted Wagner Act at its
Miami meeting January 31. After replacement of Taft-Hartley with
the old Wagner Act, AFL President William Green told the press.
the AFL would be willing to consider various changes. . .
A last minute settlement granting a wage increase and an agreement in writing for the first time prevented a strike of AFL pilots
against the trans-Mississippi River ferry service companies in New
Orleans early this month. . . More than 40 New York fur shops locked
out 800 members of the CIO International Fur and Leather Workers
Union after the workers refused a wage cut. The Fur Workers' contract provides mediation or abritration of all disputes. .. A survey
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters revealed that it's safer
to live in a town where the members of the fire department belong
to the AFL Firefighters. Of 22 cities receiving safety citations, 14
have unionized fire departments. . .

APPEAL COURT BAN
The CIO Gas, Coke and Chemical Workers and the AFL Street
and Railway Employees announced appeals to higher Wisconsin
courts and the Supreme Court of the United States after a circuit
court judge upheld a state law banning strikes by public utility workers. .. The CIO National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards and
the Independent Marine Firemen demanded wage review talks with
West Coast shipowners after they granted a $7.50 per month clothing
allowance to the AFL Sailors Union of the Pacific. The cooks and
firemen termed the allowance "a concealed wage increase". ..
A $10,000 gift from the CIO Steelworkers is financing an investigation of the smog disaster which killed 20 people in Donora, Pa.,
recently, three of them members of the union. . . Thousands of workers in New York's Macy's, biggest department store in the world, are
asking a National Labor Relations Board election for their independent union. Disaffiliated from the CIO Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union in September, their election demand indicates a
desire to steer clear of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, granted
jurisdiction over department store workers by the national CIO, the
AFL Retail Clerks and the United Mine Workers. ..
Los Angeles newsboys, members of the CIO United Office and
Professional Workers, are fighting a proposed "police state" city
ordinance that puts them down for 12 to 16-hour working days, forces
them to sign "good character" affidavits and blackballs them for life
if they fail to comply. ..

DEWEY ATTACKED

Sun Bather winds howl

the

While

and the snow flies up north
(and in sunny California), the
Miami sun beams warmly on
shapely Helga Brandt.

The CIO New York Teachers Union attacked Governor Thomas E.
Dewey's proposal for a school aid program of only $40 million. The
union described the school system as in a "state of crisis" because of
too few teachers, inadequate buildings and too many students ...
The independent Communications Workers of America is opposing a
drive of one of its employers, the Indiana Bell phone utility, for a $2
million rate increase. . . A union displaced by a Taft-Hartley election
may not try to regain employer recognition through strike action, an
NLRB trial examiner ruled in the case of an independent Department
Store union trying to win bargaining rights at the_Oppenheim-Collins
stores in New York. ..
UOPWA announced in New York a new "drive to organize white
collar workers and raise their living standards," backed by a $100,000
fighting fund... UPW is challenging legality of Los Angeles loyalty
tests under which the city government has fired 21 workers.. . . CIO
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers made up the first delegation of workers to Washington, D. C. to demand repeal of the TaftHartley Law and reenactment of the Wagner Act. UE members have
collected more than 40,000 signatures on repeal petitions. .

FUR WORKERS ASK RAISE

The Fur Workers executive board meeting in Boston launched a
drive for a fourth round of wage increases. Members won a total of
$24,960,000 in wage boosts, increased holidays and vacations, and
health and life insurance in 1948. . . Iowa AFL, CIO and unaffiliated
unions have set up a statewide cooperative committee to fight for
repeal of a 1947 anti-closed shop law.
CIO International Woodworkers planned to demand the six-hour
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Repre- said, "constitute a minimum deemployment when it opens negotiations in February. ..
sentative Vito Marcantonio (ALP, mand made by the men and day to spread
Court postponed argument in a case brought by the
N.Y.) has introduced a bill which women who work for a living at The Supreme
Communications Association challenging constitutionAmerican
CIO
would repeal the Taft - Hartley the polls last November."
affidavit requirement in,the Taft-Hartley
non-communist
the
of
ality
A bill to repeal the Taft-Hartlaw, reenact the Wagner act and
strike-lockout at Union Oil refineries in Los
call upon the President to fire the ley law and reinstitute the Wag- law. . . The four-month
members of the CIO Oil Workers voted 1,040 to
entire anti-labor membership of ner act without anti-labor amend- Angeles ended after
work without 239 workers called undesirable by the
to
return
to
960
Senthe
in
introduced
was
ments
NLRB.
MANILA — Modesto Farolan, the
fighting the University of Chicago in its refusal
In addition the bill would re- ate by Senator Elbert Thomas (D., company.... UPW is
for the last two years consul gento negotiate with the union after a five-to-one election victory. The
eral for the Philippines in Hawaii establish the Federal Conciliation Utah).
the university must
Thomas, who will head the Sen- union is seeking court help to determine whether
and recently returned to Manila, Service under the Labor Departwritten agreement that it would deal with whatever
its
to
up
live
day
a
acted
committee,
preserve
labor
the
ate
would
Norrisreported that 55,000 Filipinos in ment,
union won the election. ..
Hawaii are in excellent condition LaGuardia anti-injunction law and after President Truman in his
New York Tugboat operators granted a 12 percent wage increase
and that no other group of Fili- would establish means whereby state of the union message called
pinos is as prosperous or finan- labor can obtain redress for in- for Taft-Hartley repeal. The Presi- and payment of time and a half for overtime to members of the AFL
dent also recommended four addi- International Longshoremen's Association after the union threatened
cially secure as those in the Ter- juries done by injunctions.
The labor party Congressman tions to the Wagner law. These to strike. .. Local 65, Wholesale and Warehouse Workers Union,
ritory.
Half the ILWU members in said he called for abolition of the were controls on secondary boy- recently disaffiliated from the CIO URWDSEA, won recognition and
Hawaii are Filipinos. The ILWU present NLRB because of its "no- cotts, jurisdictional strikes, strike contracts from Gimbel's, Saks and Hearn's three of New York's major
action to enforce contract terms, department stores. .. Kansas City, Kan., settled damage suits, filed
was the first union in the Terri- torious anti-labor bias."
and so-called national emergency by the CIO United Packinghouse Workers after a police raid last
tory to ignore racial lines in MINIMUM DEMAND
April on its Cudahy strike headquarters; for $11,300. .,
These proposals, Marcantonio stoppages.
organizing.

Farolan Hails
.Filipino Gains

Marcantonio Proposes Measure to
Repeal T-H, Fire Anti-Labor NLRB
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THE BIG LIE. .Something You Should Know About Un-Americans
By MORRIS WATSON
The Thomas-Rankin Un-American Committee of the 80th Congress recently gave out at public
expense with a series of pamphlets, one of which was titled
"100 Things You Should Know
About Communism and Government."
Because I am in indisputable
position to know the facts on one
whopper of a lie included in the
Pamphlet, I am going to assume
and assert that the whole pamplet and the whole series of
pamphlets are nothing but vicious propaganda manufactured
by a group of people who exist
for no other purpose.
The big lie I can immediately
jump on concerns a "subversive"
stamp placed by the committee
upon a play of the Federal Theater's Living Newspaper project.
G-MEN AND HYSTERIA
It is true that the events surrounding production of the play
were as exciting, or maybe even
more exciting, than the contents
of the play itself. The production—not. the.. play—involved
fascist intrigue, espionage, sabotage, conspiracy, New York cops,
G-men and general hysteria.
As to the play it was as subversive—if such a word has
meaning—as is the Missouri
Waltz.
What prompts this piece about
It is Question No. 53 in the UnAmerican Committee's p a inphlet.
The committee asks: "Can you
give a sample of Communism in
the WPA Theater Project?"
Then it answers: "Here is the
testimony of a confidential investigator for the head of the
WPA,regarding two of the Federal Theater project plays:
"
... There is one with the
title "Triple A Plowed Under."
That was one play which on
opening night required thirty
New York policemen to guard
the play and prevent a riot.
"It contained a scene in
which the secretary of the Communist Party condemns the judiciary of the United States Government. Such characters as
George Washington and Andrew
Jackson were removed from the
play in order to give a prominent
part to the secretary of the Communist Party... "
I was the managing producer
of the Living Newspaper project. The play opened at the Biltmore Theater in New York on
March, 14, 1936. Several people
had a hand in the writing. I was
the author of the particular
scene attacked.
A STOOL-PIGEON
- Now, first, as to the confidential investigator. She was Miss
Hazel Huffman and she was no
confidential investigator at all.
She was in the first instance, by
her, own vague and wandering
testimony, a volunteer stool-pigeon for General Hugh Johnson
when he was WPA administrator
for New York.
Later, when General Johnson
was succeeded by Victor Ridder,
she obtained a job as a receptionist on the project and in that way
became a paid stool-pigeon for
Ridder, who went in strongly for
worker espionage., intimidation
and terror.
Ridder was the pro-Nazi owner of several German language
newspapers. He was almost universally hated by the WPA relief
workers and his administration
was one of constant turmoil.
ENTER HEARST
Under Ridder WPA filled up
with pro-Franco, fascist and
Nazi sympathizers. These forces,
masquerading under various
names to suggest patriotic or veterans organizations, made the
Federal Arts projects, and particularly the theater, their special target,

0)
By WILLIAM GLAZIER
ILWU Washington Representative
HE AMERICAN PEOPLE — in
electing President Truman and
the Democratic Party — were voting for a return to the Roosevelt
New Deal.
For both President Truman and
his party promised, if elected, to
lead the country back once more
along the New Deal road of President Roosevelt.
RETURN TO NEW DEAL
As the 81st Congress gets underway, we will soon see just how
much the people will get of what
they were promised. Perhaps a
great deal — perhaps very little.
When it's all added up, the delivery on campaign promises will depend pretty much on the organization and the pressure brought to
bear upon the President and the
Congress. We will get just about
as much as we fight for.'
Looking back at the campaign
speeches and the campaign platform of the Democratic party, it is
clear that the program and the
promises have all been spelled out.
Let no one be misled about this. If
the 81st Congress--with the largest Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives since
1941—lives up to the pledges on
which it was elected, we will, in
fact, be returning to the New Deal
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
The pledges speak for themselves.

T

The Supreme Court Scene in

"Triple A Plowed

The fourth opinion came from
To these forces anything that
was to ball up the works, which
was not pro-Franco, pro-Hitler
Thomas Jefferson and was one
easily could have been done conor pro-Mussolini must be comappropriate to the subject.
sidering the play had so many
Had George Washington or
light and .other cues that it remunist. They spread fantastic
Andrew Jackson ever said anyquired a chief and five assistant
rumors about the arts projects
thing appropriate they might
stage managers.
and every rumor was picked up
With balls of lead in my stomhave been in the play. I do not
and played up as fact by the
ach I asked two FBI agents to
remember our research departHearst newspapers.
escort the suspected chief stage
ment finding any appropriate
Judging from Miss Huffman's
manager out of the theater. The
quotes from them.
testimony before the Un-Ameri-At any rate, the assertion that
other stage managers moved up
can Committee (Volume 1, Authey were taken out of the play
and doubled up and the curtain
gust 12 to 23, 1938, pp 775 to
went up on time.
to make room for somebody else
829), her entire knowledge of
The march V on the theater
is an outright lie. They never
the Federal Theater was based
were in it. Or is it subversive to
came off as scheduled until the
upon the Hearst fantasies. Yet
marchers ran into the thirty poleave G. Washington and A.Jackit was witnesses such as Miss
son out of plays?
licemen. Then the parade faded
Huffman and a handful of disaway and no one inside the theagruntled screwballs that the UnIt is also Va lie that the charter was aware of it. The play
American committee depended
acter depicting the secretary of
ran smoothly, all cues clicking
upon for its information and
the Communist party condemned
and actors, musicians, stage
conclusions about the Federal
in the play the judiciary of the
hands and everybody doing a
Theater.
United States Government. He
Never_ once did it bother to
did no such thing. He but dismagnificent job, until the controversial Scene 23 was reached.
agreed with a decision, and his
read or see any Federal Theater
Then a man arose in the rear of
plays. Never once did it put the
disagreement was not half so bitthe theater and shouted: "Okay,
best evidence into the record,
ter as was that of the dissenting
boys, now's the time! Let's sing!"
such as, for instance, the script • judges.
He got as far as "Oh, say
of a play or scene.
COMMITTEE INCOMPETENT
and found a G-man's hand
NO TRUTH
And, anyway, why should ConIt was not in the truth that the
gress be kicking? It was Conclamped tightly over his mouth.
A second later he was in the
committee was interested. It
gress that passed the act which
street, and in the arms of the
the secretary of the Communist
wanted only interpretations and
cops.
it got some lulus.
Party was supporting! He said
For instance, there was the
To my knowledge it is the only
only that Congress was right and
Lime in history that the Governactor, William Harrison Humthe Supreme Court was wrong.
ment of the United States supphrey, who played the part of
And the farmers, who were the
the Communist party secretary.
pressed the singing of "The Star
victims of the reversal, had voted 6 to 1 in favor of the AAA.
He appeared to testify that he
Spangled Banner." •
NO CUES MISSED
was forced to play the part, and
Were they 6 to 1 communists?
The audience was absorbed in
that he finally felt unpatriotic
About those thirty policemen.
the fast-moving events on the
Miss Huffman and the Un-Ameriand quit in disgust. The only
stage and not more than a handcan Committee don't know the
truth in his story was that he
ful noticed the incident.
quit.
half of that one, and the rest of
No cue was missed throughout
the story can only mean that
Humphrey had willingly acthe evening. No line was spoken
when it comes to investigating
cepted the casting. But after a
few weeks he began to feel himthe government the committee is
wrongly. Not a musical note or
sound effect was sour. Everycompletely incompetent.In addl.
self a great actor. He asked me
body in the company was fightnon to the policemen outside
to build up the part, to give the
ing, and their reward came next
the theater, there were 80 FBI
character more lines so he could
day when every newspaper in
agents spotted at strategic spots
show his stuff. When I told him
New York announced the play a
inside the theater. They were
it could not be done he quit in
hit!
there at my request.
a huff and went back on relief.
The p 1 a y was altogether
The scene was a simple one.
Early in the day before openAmerican, about the American
ing night we were tipped that a
It was played in silhouette bescene and dealing with Amerihind a glass curtain upon which
plan was afoot to disrupt the
there was projected a replica of
show. We learned that a phoney
can problems. It told the city
folk about the American farmer,
the Constitution of the United
veterans' organization planned
and showed the city folk that
St ate s. (Nothing subversive
to march into the theater singthey were not apart from the
ing the "Star Spangled Banner."
about that, yet.) The scene related the highlights of the SuIn the event anything went • farmer and in contest with him;
but on the contrary were as depreme Court decision invalidatwrong with that there would be
pendent upon his prosperity as
ing the Agricultural Adjustment
sufficient plants within the theahe was upon their's.
Administration. Mr. Justice Robter to disrupt the show.
Perhaps that is precisely what
erts was depicted reading an exWe simply counter-planted
the Un-Americans are afraid of
cerpt from the majority deciwith FBI agents.
—unity between the rural and
sion. Then Mr. Justice Stone
AN EXCITING NIGHT
urban peoples. Such unity could
read an excerpt from the disAll told, it was an exciting
well spoil some cushy graft, and
senting opinion.
night. I was back stage five minthe ability of big business to
WHY WASHINGTON OUT
utes before curtain time giving a
play one off against the other
These were followed by three
pep talk to the acting company,
while robbing both.
contemporary political opinions,
telling them what to do in the
It is time the people force an
Senator Daniel 0. Hastings of
event of attempted disruption,
Delaware for the Republicans,
end to this Un-American Comwhen there was presented to me
mittee big lie nightmare before
Alfred E. Smith for the Democonclusive evidence that the
democracy dies of sheer fright
crats, and the secretary of the
chief stage manager of the show
Communist party for the left.
as it did in Germany.
was one of the plotters. His part

Peace
r-iANDIDATE TRUMAN said: "I
do not believe that war is inevitable and I shall make use of
every honorable means of preventing it."
President Truman, using his
Democratic party majority in Senate and House, has a chance now to
propose and to enact legislation
which will make the United States
the leader in the organization of
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Wars are not popular with the people of
place else for reasons like the above, b
prosecution of the cold war by our Co
doubt that war has gone out of style. A
little hotter and those in authority lass
people to make their feelings km, is
enough to impress the most bull-headed of
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Page 'Five

What About Those Promises?
•

the world for peace.
The policy of the "cold war" and
the so-called Truman Doctrine and
the Marshall Plan is not a policy
of peace. Our intervention in
6
1reez, the recent demand of Deis,ecretary Forrestal for greater power to give military assistance
to other countries, the proposal for
over $15 billion for the armed
services—these are not proposals
to prevent war. These are preparations for war.
PLEDGE VIOLATED
The announcement of the North
Atlantic pact and the negotiations
to include military aid under the
Marshall Plan—these will not put
this country on the road to peace.
Such policies are a complete violation of the Truman pledge.
Also that President Truman has
agreed with the American Legion
to again push for Universal Military Training—this will not help
a peaceful world.
You can't build a peaceful world
while boasting of the power of the
atom bomb.
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Watch out for tricks in the 81st
Congress. Truman promised a
lot, but it's already evident that
both he and Congress will have
to be pushed to deliver.
Labor
E TRUMAN,speaking
CANDIDAT
in Akron, Ohio stated explicitly
that: "The Taft-Hartley law is an
instrument for union - busting by
anti-labor employers
Repeal the
Taft-Hartley Act."
There is no need to belabor this
point. The platform of the Democratic party says without qualification: "We advocate the repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act."
Nothing but complete repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act will meet this
pledge. As CIO President Philip
Murray said, after seeing President
Truman on December 29, the CIO
is willing to discuss "suitable" labor law amendments after the Wagner Act has been put back on the
books.
SLICK DEAL PROPOSED
What is to be watched for is the
slick deal — already proposed —
which would package together TaftHartley repeal with new anti-labor
laws.
Washington economists know —
but refuse to say publicly—that the
Taft-Hartley law, in reducing the
bargaining strength of the American workers, is cutting into their
purchasing power and their standard of living. Any hope of preventing mass unemployment and another depression rests squarely on
the ability of the millions of lowincome families in this country to
maintain and raise their wages and
their consuming power.
CRACK-DOWN NEEDED
At the same time the pledge to
raise the minimum wage must be
redeemed — and without delay.
President Truman proposed that
the minimum wage be increased
from the present miserable 40 cents
to at least 75 cents an hour. He has
the power to produce on this promise.
But will Truman crack down on
his own aides in Congress?
Senator Lucas of Illinois is the
new Democratic leader in the Senate. Upon him will fall the responsibility for pushing through the
party's labor program. This same
Senator Lucas voted to smash the
railroad strike in 1946; he voted
for the infamous Case anti-labor
bill; he voted for the Smith-Connally Act, and he voted for the
original passage of the Taft-Hartley
Act. Only after the pressure was
put on, did he reverse himself and
vote to support the veto of TaftHartley.
The pressure will have to be put
on once again.

Prices
1e of the United States or anyye• but when you observe the

r Congress and President you
le. As the situation becomes a
Eqss leasonable, it is up to the
I II 8, the subject with force
led official.

E TRUMAN said:
CANDIDAT
"Our people demand legislative
action by their government to do
two things—first to check inflation
and the rising cost of living, and
second to help in meeting the acute
housing shortage."
Already, however, party spokes-
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men are pointing to minor price
breaks as proof that legislation is
not needed. They will probably continue to hold off every attempt t6.
get price control legislation from
this Congress.
The Big Business lobbies know
that runaway high prices mean a
pay-off in high profits. The National Association of Manufacturers in
destroying the OPA was reaching
for fatter profits, and American
Big Business has been reaping
these benefits.
NAM IN FANCY DRESS
On price control—like labor legislation—there are hints of a package deal. The recent report of the
President's Council of Economic
Advisors suggests that "standards"
be established for wages in order
to stabilize prices and the economy
generally. This is the simple old
NAM proposal in a fancy new dress
—freeze wages.
But there is a simple way to end
inflation. It's not the NAM way.
And this way was pointed out by a
well-known government economist
when asked to predict at what point
prices would turn down. He said
cynically: "When it is no longer
profitable for them to keep going
up."
HUNGER FOR PROFITS
An excess profits tax, which takes
away the profits that Big Business
makes out of inflation, will help
put a rein on runaway prices.
This same hunger for profits accounts for the housing crisis which
no one seems able to solve. What
the real estate lobby has in store
for the American people is clear
from the plans they have announced—no low price housing and
an end to all rent controls. But they
can be licked. Make every Congressman and Senator live up to
his campaign promises and we'll
get housing and strengthened rent
controls.

Health, Security
T TRUMAN has pubPRESIDEN
licly announced his support of
greater coverage and increased
benefits under the social security
program. During his campaign he
repeated his recommendation for
a national health insurance program.
Government surveys reveal that
only about 20 percent of the American people can afford to pay for
adequate medical care. Each year
about 325,000 people die in the
United States for lack of medical
attention; these people could be
saved with the medical knowledge
available. They die because they
cannot afford a doctor's services.
ANCIENT ATTACKS
The American Medical Association, branding as un-American
every attempt of the federal government to develop a program to
extend medical care, has .already
launched a campaign to defeat
health insurance. The AMA and its

spokesmen in Congress are repeating today about the national health
program almost word for word the
attacks made a hundred years ago
against a tax-supported free school
system.
We have a model for a- national
compulsory health insurance bill in
the Wagner - Murray - Dingell bill
which Truman supported in previous Congresses. It is sure to be reintroduced in the 81st Congress.
Whether we get it or not will depend on how hard we work for it
and how much push the Administration is willing to give it.

70Z DISPATCHER

Fair Employment Practices law.
And the majority of the members
of the 81st Congress, on their election pledges, should vote for the
civil rights bills without hesitation.
Truman's program on civil rights
further commits him and his party
to abolish jim-crow and segregation
in the armed services, to push for
Immediate statehood for Hawaii
and Alaska and to give the people
of Puerto Rico the right to determine for themselves how they shall
be governed.
RECKLESS DISREGARD
The key to all action on civil
rights will be revealed by what happens to the Un-American Activities
Committee. It was of this committee that Truman was speaking when
he said:
"... with reckless disregard for
the Bill of Rights this committee
has injured the reputations of innocent men by spreading wild and
false accusation."
CIO has repeatedly called for the
abolition of the committee, and
Truman's attacks on its "red herring" performances led many to
believe that he would insist that
the 81st Congress abolish it. What
seems to be in the cards now, however, is a redecorating job, along
the lines proposed by Congressmen
Holifield and Cellar—a lot of window-dressing about the protection
of witnesses but retaining the committee as a permanent standing
committee of the House.

Taxes, Monopoly
HE ADMINISTRATION and the
Democratic party have repeatedly endorsed tax relief for lower
income families. Truman himself
proposed tax relief for the needy
and excess profits taxes for the
greedy during his campaign.
But the Democratic chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee,
Senator George, is on record as
having voted against excess profits
taxes in the past. He is of the
school that believes tax relief for
workers is inflationary and so is
bad; while tax relief for the wealthy stimulates investment and free
private enterprise, and so is good.
SLIM PROSPECTS
The prospects for tax relief are
pretty slim, especially in view of
the huge military expenditures
planned for 1949. The simple fact
is that you can't reduce taxes while
building up the world's strongest
armed forces.
At the same time the tax programs favoring the wealthy are
speeding up the monopoly control
of American industry. It is these
"Wall Street reactionaries," as Truman pointed out, "who are not satisfied- with being rich. They want
to increase their power and their
privileges."

In time of depression the dignity
of a human being suffers. Men
without jobs have little reason
to rejoice in the goodness and
bounty of their country. Right
now the fast-growing numbers
of unemployed bear witness to
the results of inflation unhampered by the Eightieth Congress. The Eighty-first has a
chance to control prices and
raise minimum wages to the
point. where boom and bust is
not a foregone conclusion.

Civil Rights
OANDIDATE TRUMAN said:
"Our determination to attain
the goal of equal rights and equal
opportunity must be resolute and
unwavering."
Both Truman and the Democratic party won an election on their
civil rights program—anti-poll tax,
anti - lynching, and # Permanent

Sell-Out?
DOES ALL this add up?
HOW
The opportunity is here—and
we did not have such an opportunity in the old 80th Congress—to
fight for and to win progressive
legislation.
But the -double-talk has started.
Only if we insist on what we want
and refuse to make compromises
for pie in the sky, will we•realize
all that is possible in the 81st Congress.
DANGER SIGNS
For there is one danger above all
others as the new Congress gets
underway. That danger sign will
appear when we hear the proposal
to postpone, to go slow, to take it
easy on every single legitimate demand because it interferes with
"broader international strategy."
We are already hearing this one
from Forrestal—"be ready to make
sacrifices" — but it will soon be
heard from stranger places. Perhap's from some trade union leaders.
It's tile sign that the sell-out‘is
underway.

interxramit Page Six
Medical Society Blocks
National Health Plans
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
American Medical Association
announced a $5 million compaign to block the national
health insurance program.
The AMA convention at a
secret meeting in St. Louis on
December I agreed to assess
each member $25 toward this
lobbying fund.
Federal Security Administrator Oscar Ewing described
the AMA's plan as "the great&st lobbying effort in history."
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Local 6 Publicity Group
Inaugurates 1949 Plan
of the ILWU and minority problems in the union.
This committee also puts out the
Local 6 Bulletin and bulletins in
-some of the houses, and is planning two leaflets, one welcoming
new members to the local and another on current unemployment
problems.
HOLDS JOINT SESSIONS
It conducts monthly educational meetings, with Local 34's Herman Stuyvelaar, one of the ILWU
rank and file delegation to Europe, scheduled for January 22.
Publicizing classes at the California Labor School is another of
the committee's jobs. At the last
count more than 1,000 members
McCarPat
;
(Colo.) — commerce
were enrolled at the school.
Dennis
ran (Nev.) — judiciary;
Chavez (N.M.) — public works;
and Carl Hayden (Ariz.)—rules.
Of the four middle of the roaders, Johnson and McCatTan frequently vote with the conservaNEW YORK—President Austin
tives, Chavez and Hayden with the
Hogan of Local 100, Transport
liberals.
Only three of the 15 Senate Workers Union (CIO), the last
committees have liberal Demo- remaining top-ranking left-wing
crats as chairman. The three are: leader in the union, was voted out
J. Howard McGrath (R.I.)—Dis- of office by a membership meettrict of Columbia; Joseph C. 0% ing here January 12. Local 100
Mahoney - (Wyo.) interior and First Vice President James Gahainsular affairs; and Elbert D. gan and Secretary Peter MacLachlin were also ousted by an
Thomas (Utah)—labor.
The Senate labor committee is overwhelming vote.
unusually strong. Besides Thomas
TWU . International President
of- Utah it includes Murray of Michael. J. Quill led the fight for
Montana, Pepper of Florida and Hogan's ouster, charging that the
Neely of West Virginia—all test- man who had been president of
• ed friends of labor. It also in- Local 100 since 1937 acted against
cludes two freshman Senators the interests of the union by folwho won their seats with strong. lowing the "Communist party
labor backing, Paul H. Douglas of line."
Illinois and Hubert H. Humphrey WON'T BE NICE TO BOSSES
of Minnesota.
Hogan told the meeting he
The outlook for liberals on all
have saved his job if he
could
worse.
far
is
es
committe
other
'back on his principles
gone
had
tions
appropria
the
For example,
have been "a liar if I
would
but
,
can
McKellar
committee, under
y than I did."
differentl
you
told
cripple all legislation through its
d what he termed
control of money. It has 13 Demo- He denounce
to the bos,ses atticratic members, and at least 8 of the "be nice
and urged a $2
Quill
of
tude"
ies.
the 13 are proven reactionar

SAN FRANCISCO—The Publicity and Education Committee of
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will
start its 1949 program with a sixweek leadership class beginning
January 28.
More than 200 stewards and
committeemen have taken the
class in the last year and a half,
learning the intricacies of contract
administration and grievance machinery and studying the history

Rabid Southern Democrats
Retain Top Senate Posts
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
dead weight of seniority has operated to give reactionary southern
Democrats a majority of the key
posts at the head of Senate committees, in spite of the Truman
victory in the November elections.
There are 15 standing committees in the Senate, all under Democratic control because of the
elections. The 15 committee chairmen have a strong grip on the
flow of legislation as bills pass
through one or another of the
committees.
*Of the 15 chairmen chosen by
the Senate Democrats, 8 are reactionary Southerners who rose
to the top through the slow process of seniority. The eight are:
Elmer Thomas (Okla.)—agriculture; Kenneth McKellar (Tenn.)
—appropriations; Millard E. Tydings (Md.)—armed services; Burnet R. Maybank (S. C.)—banking
& currency; John L. McClellan,
(Ark.) — executive expenditures;
Walter F. George (Ga.)—finance;
Tom Connally (Tex.)—foreign relations; and Olin D. Johnston
(S.C.)—civil service.
Four of the remaining seven
Senate committee chairmen can
be classed as middle of the road.
They are: Edwin C. Johnson
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Letters to the'Editor
Israel Labor
Editor: As a former member of
Histadrut (General Federation of
Jewish Labor) I was very interested in your paragraph "Labor is
strong in Israel's Haifa" in your
issue of December 24. Actually
the figures quoted only tell half
the story of the strength of this
excellent labor organization.
They not only are bargaining
agents for their members but provide a great variety of very important services.
They run the biggest health insurance in the country with the
best and most modern hospitals
and clinics and doctors doing service even in the smallest and most
remote village. Treatment and

Quill Leads Fight to Oust Hogan as
Progressive Head of TWU Local 100

Timm k

hourly wage, shorter workweek
and higher pensions for transit
workers.
Successors to the three ousted
officials will be appointed by the
local executive board and will
hold office until a new election
can be held.

Foisie Going
To Australia
SAN FRANCISCO — Frank P.
Foisie, president of the Waterfront Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast, according to the
January 10 issue of Pacific Shipper, will undertake a study of
Australian longshore and docks
operations.
Foisie is scheduled to sail from
Los Angeles on the steamer Sonoma January 21 for Sidney.

medicine are free of charge for
members.
They act as contractors especially in the roadbuilding and the
housebuilding field. During the
war they constructed most of the
army camps and airfields in Palestine providing profitable jobs
for thousands of their members.
The biggest cement works in the
Haifa area actually is owned or
controlled by Histadrut.
They run cooperative farms and
enterprises (especially in the
transportation field), marketing
organizations, consumers cooperatives, financing institutions like
savings and loan associations, etc.
and took a pioneering part in the
development of the country. So,
for instance, is the vast majority
of interurban and urban passenger traffic handled by a couple of
bus cooperatives organized by
Histadrut and owned by the drivers who invest in the equipment
and share the profits.
Though I fully, realize that
some organizations of this kind
just can't be copied in this country under completely different circumstances,I nevertheless believe
that workers' cooperatives organized s by labor unions may help
fighting certain monopolies, and
help catering for certain needs of
working class families like low
cost housing, preferably produced
by mass production, prefabrication methods.
—G. R.
San Francisco.

ILA Docker's Wife Thanks
ILWU for Christmas Aid

SEATTLE, Wash.—The wife of
an injured AFL longshoreman of
Tacoma recently thanked ILWU
Local 19 members here for money
sent her at Christmas time.
Local 19 took up a collection
The goods and services neces- after the wife wrote the union
sary to maintain a wholesome asking for information on the Instandard of life would have cost ternational Longshoremen's Asa single working woman, living sociation in Tacoma which had
in San Francisco, $184.82 in done nothing to help its injured
member.
September of 1948.

list rePortland have usually received at ognized that the penalty
because
least the same hourly rates as quires a thorough review
of many new cargoes.
longshoremen."
The Administrator of the Wage
Schmidt asked the locals to advise him on cargoes now being
and Hour Act informed the
ILWU on December 30 that, for Penalty Rates
handled which should carry a
penalty cargo rate in addition to
the purposes of the act, the union
Schmidt
CLRC member Henry
basic rate of pay.
the
Is the bOna fide representative
longshore
of the employees in its agree- in a letter to all coast attention
The union plans to sit down
called
11
January
locals
ments with the WEA and Mutual
with the employers in the near
to paragraph (2) of Section 5 of future to review the list of penalStevedoring Company.
for
providing
William R. McComb, the ad- the new contract
in ties.
ministrator, wrote to. Lincoln mutual agreement to changes
lists.
penalty
the
Fairley, ILWU research director'
Since the original list was Work Is Slow
"The division's position is that
have reea union desiring to enter into an agreed to the parties
under
s
employer
agreement with
With work exceptionally slow
on the San Francisco waterfront
section 7(b) (1) need not secure
Local 10 is urging its members to
a separate certification (by the
take all necessary legal steps to
NLRB) with respect to each employer with whom it wishes to
collect whatever unemployment
contract. Certification of a union
insurance is due them.
as bona fide will satisfy the cerJulius Stern, welfare director
of the local, in the union's latest
tification requirement ... with
the detailed
respect to all the collective barOAKLAND — A dock accident bulletin, outlined
gaining agreements into Which it took the life of another longshore- procedures for members to folmay enter."
io*.
man at noon time January 17.
Thomas Avery, a member of
Local 10 for the past several
Dispatchers' Pay
years, was climbing up the ladder
where he had been working
from
San
in
WEA
the
and
13
Local
Pedro have agreed to ,give dis- on a lower deck at noon. As he
patchers a 2-cent hourly increase grasped the top rung he lost his Reject 'AFL
effective December 13, 1948. The grip and fell down the hatch to
Industrial workers on the Laulowest rate now paid to any dis- his death.
sugar plantation repahoehoe
Alaat
arrival
on
dead
was
He
straight
hour
per
patcher is $1.82
the AFL Union of Hajected
Hughes
Charles
Hospital.
meda
time.
164 to 28, thereby
This raise is a belated increase and Burnist _Westbrook were waiian Workers
and deciding to remain under the
Avery
falling
the
by
struck
1948.
1,
January
on
men
the
due
142 industry conHoward Bodine, CLRC member, injured. Westbrook was hospital- ILWU Local
211 eligible 192
of
Out
tract.
ized.
port
urged on January 11 that all
Robert Johnson, who was stand- workers voted.
comparable
committees seek
The raiding union was created
hikes for their dispatchers. He ing alongside Westbrook, escaped
the infamous Amos Ignacio
by
margin.
narrow
very
a
by
injury
Arby
award
an
that
pointed out
year ago as an independent,
the
one
on
occurred
accident
The
26,
bitrator Clark Kerr April
went into the AFL. •
1947, stated that `.`histerially the Matson Line Hawaiian Rancher and recently
Local 142 Hawaii. Division Vice
dispatchers in Sin Francisco and berthed at Encinal Terminals.
„

Bona Fide

Accident
On Job Kills
Docker

"The way I understand it, Peterson—TAKE A WANT
AD MISS WILSON—you want a raise or elsel" .

APPLE
President George Martin said that jointly by the workers and the
at no time was the ILWU election individual pineapple companies
victory in doubt. He predicted 27 was also agreed upon. It provides
votes for the AFL.
for medical and accident benefit
payments by the Prudential InPineapple Agreement
surance Company.
The basic wage for men in the
The Hawaii pineapple industry canneries and on the plantations
and Local 152 reached agreement will now be $1.01 per hour and
January 4 on a two-year contract for women 91 cents.
Other issues such as seniority,
providing 4-9 cent per hour wage
sick leave and grievance
holidays,
on
opening
an
and
increases
wages and hours after one year. procedure had bepn settled preHealth insurance financed viously.
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Equipment Union
%%REHOUSE:St- IDINTRIIIII1 ION Farm
Rejects Merger Order

pressure on the city to employ
workers on public projects.
The meeting of unemployed last
The depression is here already week elected a large committee to
for a large section of the mem- talk to state and city officials on
bership of San Francisco Bay initiating public works at union
area's Local 6. On a typical day rates of pay.
last week 30 men were dispatched
to jobs from the hiring hall. CAN'T CLOSE EYES
It is evident that the situation
There were no jobs for women.
Some 600 men and 500 women re- will not improve with neglect
from the facts that 60,000 to 70,mained out of work.
On the other side of the bay 000 are unemployed in San Franmore than 300 men and women cisco and 100,000 in the Bay area
have their plugs in the Oakland and the number is growing continuously.
dispatch board.
The warehouse committee will
In a meeting of the San Francisco unemployed January • 12, point out to public officials that
one-seventh of.those present had with private employers closing
_ drawn their last unemployment down their plants, for instance
compensation chec k. As CIO Western Sugar and Butler BrothCommunity Services Director ers, it is the responsibility of the
John Lindberg pointed out, relief government elected by the people
to provide jobs.
is the next step.
To make life as easy as possible
Practically everyone who waits
in the hiring hall day after day for the unemployed members, Lohas a hardship story to tell. They cal 6 is broadening dues exempcome to the Dispatch window and tions and planning improvements
ask Dispatcher Bill Moore: "How in the hiring hall where so many
far am I" from the master plug? are forced to spend their waking
He explains that work has been hours.
A drive for the six-hour day as
very slow and suggests they look
a means of spreading available
for jobs in other industries.
"I've been looking," is t h e work i another part of the local's
usual answer. "I'd take pretty program to fight unemployment.
near anything."
FEW GET ALONG
Raid Flops
Some of the single men said
they manage to get along.
Raiding AFL Teamsters went
But there's the case of a man
down to defeat before Local 26
out of work since early in Sep- drug workers at
tember, with five children he's Drug Company in aLos Angeles
Taft-Hartley
supporting on tread and beans. National
Labor
Relations
Board
savings
are
all
His
used up, his election January 5.
wife is ill, $34 is due for the
Teamsters Local 986 was voted
month's rent. He has looked for out
43 to 35 with the ILWU not
work as far as San Mateo with no
results. "I'm trying to figure out on the ballot. The company and
the Teamsters by mutual consent
what can be done," was his only arranged for the exclusion of 19
comment.
workers from the voting, most of
There's a woman who received them
laboiatory men.
her last unemployment check in
October and has had four days of
work since. In better times she Goldblatt Brothers
sent money home to her mother
and grandmother in another state.
Local 208 warehousemen
Now her son, a veteran drawing Goldblatt Brothers in Chicago
compensation from •the govern- have won an 8 per cent wage
ment, helps support her.
raise effective January 1. This
Another woman is supporting a amounts to raises of from 8 to 11
mother too old to work and a son cents per hour.
and brother too young to work on
On top of the 8 per cent, headher $25 a week unemployment stockmen will receive another 5
check. She has had two days work cents for additional responsibilisince November.
ties given them during the comHITS MEN AND WOMEN
pany's recent reorganization of its
Another has had: three weeks warehouse.
The new wage range for the
work in the last year.
Both men• and women have lowest classification, porters, is
sought jobs all over town. There from 87 cents to $1 an hour.
The contract running to Febisn't even daywork in homes to
ruary 1, 1950, was negotiated by
be had.
"I won't be able to pay for gro- George Dudek, William Stuck_ceries ... the rent is piling up... mailer, Thaddeus Zwalinski and
I don't know what I'M going to Robert Burkett, assisted by Local
do." This is common talk in the President Bernard Lucas.A shop meeting ratifying the
hiring hall.
The union, however, has some agreement planned detailed disideas on what can be done. As It cussion on the weaknesses in
hist step in the fight for jobs it some clauses in order to build
is asking the San Francisco CIO complete unity of the 150 workCouncil to call a conference of all ers at Goldblatt to win changes
unions with the aim of putting during future negotiations.

Unemployment Mounts

I)
•

ii
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Local 6 Tightening

A tightening up program for
June 1 wage openings is underway in San Francisco Bay area
Local 6, with the membership on
record for demanding a substantial wage increase.

Wage Openings
Local 209 opened three contracts in Cleveland, Ohio, this
month, asking a 15 cent raise and
six paid holidays at Klausner Barrel and M & N Cigar. Demands
at Great Lakes Box will be set
after the next membership
meeting.

American Can
American Can Company has
granted 4-9 cents wage increases
to ILWU members in Hawaii, following the pattern set in pineapple negotiations. The 125 workers are represented by Local 150
except those on the island of Kauai who belong to Sugar Local 142.
American Can manufactures
the tin cans in which pineapple is
packed.

Correction
The Dispatcher erroneously reported January 7 that Frank
Hearn was elected business agent
for the Wilmington unit of ILWU•
Warehouse Local 26. Actually
Lloyd Seeliger was elected to that
office in a contest with Leon Buxton, and Hearn won the post of
Business Agent No. 1 in Los Angeles over William Corning.
The cost of maintaining a San
Francisco family of four on relief
in such a way that the family's
health and efficiency would be
preserved would have totaled
$166.91 during September of
1948.

CHICAGO (FP) — The United
Farm Equipment & Metal Workers (CIO) executive board has
"reiterated its flat rejection of a
recent CIO executive board decree to liquidate the organization," President Grant W. Oakes
announced here January 10.
Oakes' statement came after he
told a 3-man committee of CIO
leaders January 7 that his union
rejected "any and all Pearl Harbor ultimatums to disband." The
three, President Emil Rieve of
the Textile Workers Union, President Jacob S. Potofsky of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and President Joseph Curran of
the National Maritime Union, had
been assigned by the national CIO
to meet with Oakes to discuss its
order for FE to merge with the
United Auto Workers.
"Your committee carries absolutely no status with our organization," Oakes told the group.
"My appearance here is permitted
solely out of common courtesy to
individual officers of CIO affiliates . • To register here the profound indignation of our membership towards this unprecedented attack on the autonomy of international unions would belabor
the point. As a consequence, I
don't propose to debate these
facts." He then walked out of the
meeting.
CALLS FOR ONE UNION
The FE executive board at a
special meeting January 5 and 6
had "expressed the opinion" that
all farm equipment workers
should belong to one union, Oakes
said in his January 10 statement.
Currently there are some farm
equipment workers in the United
Steelworkers, the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers, the United Electrical,

Expressions of Labor Solidarity
Continue'to Pour Info ILWU Office
SAN FRANCISCO—Congratulations on the successful end of
the maritime strike and expressions of international labor solidarity are still coming in to the
ILWU International office from
unions abroad.
A letter from the Swedish
Transport Workers Federation
stated the hope "that there will
be good cooperation between
you and us in the future."
T h e Norwegian Transport
Workers Union wrote that it
had informed all branches about
the maritime strike after learning the facts from the four
ILWU rank a n d filers who
toured Europe this summer.
YUGOSLAV UNIONS
From the Yugoslav maritime
union came a "fighting salute
and expression of full solidarity

with the strike. ..against criminal attacks of caiiitalists on
basic rights and vital interests
of longshoremen and therefore
of the whole working class of
America."
This union called the strike a
"great contribution to the struggle for peace waged by all freedom-loving forces of the world
against warmongers' aggression."
Keen interest "in the struggles of American workers," was
expressed by the Confederation
of Latin American Workers in
its request for full details on the
settlement.
Pledges of all-out support had
previously come from maritime
and dock unions in France, New
Zealand, Holland, Finlan d,
Japan, Israel and Poland.

Radio & Machine Workers and
the United Auto Workers, he
said. One union would enable
"farm implement workers to
avoid being step-children within
unions chartered for other industries," he added.
At an earlier FE board meeting
in November, the merger issue
was referred to the union's forthcoming convention, which 'opens
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, March 25.

Culture Body.
Calls NYC
Peace Parley
NEW YORK—More than 200
artists, scientists, educators and
clergymen signed a call January
10 for a Cultural and Scientific
Conference for World Peace here
March 25-27.
"Convinced that there is a
threat of war," said Chairman
Harlow Shapley of the National
Council of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions, through which the
call was issued, "the conference
will discuss and seek a basis for
common action on the central
question of peace."
"We do not think the question
worthy of debate as to whether or
not capitalism and socialism can
exist together," the call said.
"Both do exist ... The only question worth discussing is how to
restore the mutual acceptance of
that fact which brought victory in
World War II and which alone
can avert World War III."
Signers included Bishop Arthur
W. Moulton, radio producer Norman Corwin, sculptor Jo Davidson, conductor Leonard Berstein,
music critic Olin Downes, Professon, conductor Leonard Bernstein„
ner cartoonist Al Capp and Norman Mailer, author of The Naked and The Dead. .

New Forums Set
For Labor School
SAN FRANCISCO—A series of
forums on the progressive cultural movement started at the
Califoinia Labor School January
10 jointly sponsored by the school
and the New Writers Group.
The forums, every Monday at
8 p.m. at 240 Golden Gate Ave.
for five weeks, will cover such
subjects as problems of cultural
workers, the Independent Progressive Party's cultural program,
t h e problem of disseminating
progressive ideas in art-form in
this country and the decline of
literature, music, movies a n d
painting in the imperialist era.
Admission is 60 cents.

eorgiaJustice Frees Accused Lyncher After Jurors Testify for Him
LYONS, Ga.—After a speedy
one-day trial during which two
jury members testified in behalf
,
of the defendant, a white man
was acquitted January 11, on
charges of lynching a Negro, 37year-old Robert Mallard.
The jury took just 20 minutes
to return its verdict of not guilty
for 24.year• old farmer William
Howell, accused by Mrs. Amy
Mallard of being one of a gang of
20 white-sheeted men who shot
her husband November 19. After
the acquittal, a similar murder
charge against Roderick Clifton,
*12, was dismissed on the state's
motion. The state held there was
no chance for a conviction since
S
W the evidence against Clifton was
"even weaker."
A number of unusual features

of southern "justice" marked the
trial, which tobk place only after
Mrs. Mallard herself swore out a
warrant against Howell when the
state refused to do so. While
prosecutor W. H. Lanier confined
himself to instructing the jury
that the case depended on
whether it wanted to believe Mrs.
Mallard's version of the lynching,
defense Attorney T. Ross Sharpe
sprang some unusual legal tricks.
OBSCURE LAW
Using an obscure Georgia law
which provides that anyone in a
courtroom, except the judge, can
be called as a trial witness, Sharpe
called two of the jurors to the
stand to testify as character witnesses for the defendant.
Although both jurors, when
they were examined for trial serv-

ice, had declared their impartiality, once on the stand they testified that Howell had a "good"
reputation and that they would
not believe anything Mrs. Mallard
said, even under oath, because of
her "bad reputation." They did
not specify what was bad about
her reputation.
Other defense witnesses said
Howell was at home the night of
the shooting. Called to the stand,
Howell simply asserted his innocence. Under Georgia law, a defendant is neither sworn nor
cross-examined.
LIFE THREATENED
Sharpe succeeded in keeping
out Of the courtroom a Cleveland
businessman, Joseph M. Goldwasser, who had intervened in
behalf of the widow. As soon as

the trial got under way Sharpe
subpenaed Goldwasser as a defense witness. Since witnesses are
excluded from the courtroom except when they are testifying,
Goldwasser was kept cooling his
heels in an adjoining room
throughout the tria 1. Sharpe
never called him to the witness
stand.
• Goldwasser came to the aid of
Mrs. Mallard when she went into
hiding after receiving threats
against her life if she went ahead
with the case. During her testimony, Mrs. Mallard became hysterical and collapsed while describing how the mob of white
men waylaid the car on a lonely
sideroad and shot her husband.
After pointing out Howell as
the one man she bad been able to

recognize among the lynchers,
she fell to her knees and moaned:
"Oh Lord, oh Lord, why did they
murder him?"
The slain man was a local
farmer and funeral supply salesman whose comparative prosperity had apparently roused the
hostility of the white community.
In New York, Thurgood Marshall, special counsel of the National Association for Advancement of Colored People, said the
acquittal demonstrated "the incapacity of local authorities to
deal with the crime of lynching"
and showed the need for a federal
anti-lynching-law. The Civil
Rights Congress denounced the
trial as an "arrogant violation of
legal procedure" typical Of Hitler
Germany.
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Van Laeken
Exclusion
Test Impends

Brooks Jailed;
ILWU Picket
Seeks Liberty
LOS ANGELES—A writ of habeas corpus for ILWU Local 13
Executive Board Member Jack
Brooks, in the Lincoln Heights
jail for six months for picketing
Columbia Studios a year and a
half ago, was presented to the
California Supreme Court January 13.
If the writ is
denied, the case
will be carried to
the U.S. Supreme
Court for a second time.
Brooks was arrested after he
answered a call to the Los Angeles CIO Council from the striking
AFL Conference of Studio Unions
for reinforcements on studio picket lines depleted by mass arrests.
Brooks, a delegate to the CIO
Council, appeared on the picket
line at 5 a.m. one morning, after
800 pickets had been arrested the
day before.
ILLEGALLY JAILED
The charges against Brooks and
four others now in jail is violating a court restraining order. The
issue is—can a restraining order,
obtained by unsupported affidavits giving just the employer's
side with no hearing allowed the
union, be used to throw hundreds
of men in jail, prevent mass picketing, break a solid strike and
deny constitutional rights of free
speech and assemblage?
Appeals to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court and to
the District Court of Appeals
have been turned down. The U. S.
Supreme Court refused to review
the case. It was being handled by
AFL lawyers at the time. They
have now washed their hands of
the affair and a Committee to
Aid Hollywood Injunction Victims
has been formed.
This committee is now raising
$4,000 as the minimum needed
for legal fees alone. Contributions
may be sent to the committee's
treasurer Edward Mussa, 2259
Micheltorena, Los Angeles.

NAM Slush
Funds Fail
To Pay Off
WASHINGTON, D. C.—No announcement has been made by the
NAM of its 1949 budget.
This is a change from the boastful announcements coming out of
the NAM in the past.
In 1946 this Big Business outfit
spent $3.6 million on its program
which destroyed OPA.
In 1947 the expenditures were
upped to $4.7 million to pass the
Taft-Hartley law.
ALL-TIME HIGH SPENT
And in the election year of
1948 an all-time high of $5.3 million was spent by the NAM in
keeping Taft - Hartley on the
books, killing rent control and
fighting the return of any legislation to control prices.
All of this was part of the NAM
program—which did not pay off
—to sell the American people on
the job done by their boys in the
10th Congress.
The record profits of the corporations supporting NAM leave
no doubt that expenditures in
1949 will again run into millions
of dollars.

Answer to Who Said It?
Joe Ryan, president-forlife of the AFL International
Longshoremen's Association.

SAN FRANCISCO—The case of
Benoit Van Laeken, alien seaman
imprisoned by immigration authorities for six months now, will
come before Judge Louis Goodman January 24.
The judge will decide two questions, whether Van Laeken should
be allowed bail, and whether his
petition for freedom should be
dismissed.
A union delegation to the district director of immigration, L
F. Wizen, last week demanded
bail for the imprisoned seaman..
Wixon said he had "direct orders
from Tom Clark (United States
attorney general) not to give bail
to Van Laeken."
Van Laeken, Belgian-born and
a lawfully resident alien since he
entered the country in 1932, is a
member of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards. Immigration is trying to exclude hint
from the U. S. on grounds he left
the country when he followed his
trade and went to sea.
NO REAL CHARGES
The only charge against Van
Laeken is that he is "undesirable." The Van Laeken Defense
Committee and the Civil Rights
Congress, both fighting for his
freedom, pointed out to Wixon
that even aliens with criminal records are granted bail.
Van Laken's record is that of a
good union man, active in the
fight for maritime hiring halls
and decent conditions in the
1930s.
While being held in the Custom's Building here he organized
the kitchen workers who were receiving only cigarettes for their
labors. Last week he gave $25 to
the CIO Council to help keep Sidney Roger, CIO news commentator, on the radio.
Along with other CIO unions,
ILWU Longshoremen's Local 10
and Warehousemen's Local 6 have
endorsed his fight as a test case
that may set a precedent on
whether or not immigration can
exclude any foreign-born seamen
from the country.

Big Business House Organ
Jumps Through the Hoops
NEW YORK (FP)—Business
Week magazine apparently believes in the old adage—don't bite
the hand that feeds you.
On December 18, the informative McGraw-Hill magazine said
editorially that the Taft-Hartley
law "went too far" and could
"conceivably wreck the labor
movement" On January 1, the
publication found it necessary to
make a "brief, clarifying statement" explaining those comments.
CRACKS WHIP
Reason for the review of its
position was a letter from President William E. Umstattd of
Timken Roller Bearing Co. who
wrote about the December 18
piece: "I could not believe that
such an editorial had been written by Business Week ... I am
dumbfounded that your people
have apparently accepted the
idea that the recent national elections have given the monopolistic
labor leaders a mandate to force
the lawmakers of our country to
repeal the Taft-Hartley law."
Umstattd continued indignant-

Daniel Nichols Picked
To Head Astoria Local 18
ASTORIA, Ore.—ILWU Local
18 installed Daniel Nichols as
president for 1949 January 10.
The mill workers' new vice president will be Larry Morris, who
was chairman of the strike committee during last fall's 103-day
successful strike against Pillsbury.
Mills.
Harry Taylor was returned to
office as secretary-business agent
and Tony Radish as financial secretary.

ly: "That Business Week should
accept this philosophy is deplorable in my mind." Then he
sweetly suggested that Business
Week retract, by hinting boardly:
"I am sure that there are competent editorial researchers on your
staff who could write strong editorials defending the act."
Business Week quickly obliged.
"We agree with the letter above
that it is not management's view
that the Taft-Hartley act should
be repealed," its January 1 editorial said, adding for emphasis:
"And we hasten to say that we
share that view."
BUSINESS BLUE BLOODS
The issue which carries the
virtual retraction also gives a fair
cross-section of habitual Business
Week advertisers. Among those
with full page and double page
ads are Allis-Chalmers, Remington Rand, B. F. Goodrich Rubber
Co., Warner & Swasey Machine
Tool Co., Monsanto Chemical and
the Bell System, all big business
outfits.
In its December 18 editorial,
which drew widespread comment
from other publications, Business
Week said: "The Taft-Hartley act
failed on one of the most important grounds by which a law must
be judged in a democratic society. That ground is consent.
Only the police state can enforce
a law which is believed to be unjust by the people it affects."
Asked by Federated Press
whether Umstattd's letter was
typical of the response to the editorial, a Business Week spokesman declined to reveal how many
letters it had received.

CIO Supports
Guild Fight
Benny's Safe
Comedian Jack Benny, carrying his "cheapskate" gag into
the March of Dimes campaign,
opens a gigantic safe containing 10 pennies which he had
been hoarding to contribute to
the fund. Benny will tour the
country with his safe to inspire
others to give pennies, dimes
and dollars, too.
Married women workers in the
U. S. outnumber single women
workers, 8,300,000 to 5,900,000. In
1940 more single women were employed.

SAN FRANCISCO — Full support was voted by the San Francisco CIO Council to the San
Francisco - Oakland Newspaper
Guild in its current wage talks
with the publishers, Council Seeretary Paul Schnur announced
January 12.
All the resources of the council will be thrown behind the
Guild in the event the newspaper
owners "embark upon a unionbusting venture," Schnur said. He
pointed out that if the union accepted the publishers' present
proposals it would mean the union would have to give up a number of fundamental gains won
over years of collective bargaining.

Fortner Docker Tells Story of Israel Army's Heroic Stand of Negba
to

raise anrationed federation is trying
SAN FRANCISCO — Captain huge desert that comprises two- pool. This supply was
per capita other $15 million within Israel..
Yaakov Wayland of the Haganah, thirds of Israel. To advance out at three glasses
Part of this will be used to ferIsraeli's Army, stopped here last northward the Egyptians had to a day.
tilize the Negev desert.
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